: It is complimentary to figure 2 and it demonstrates the effect in the packing of the two helices when the sequences were extended towards the integrin inner membrane clasp. Figure S7 : It is complimentary to figure 3 and demonstrates the Cα RMSD of the RH1 simulation using a different forcefield (i.e OPLS). In Figure 3 the Cα RMSD form the same system is shown using the GROMOS forcefield.
: It is complimentary to figure 2 and it demonstrates the effect in the packing of the two helices when the sequences were extended towards the integrin inner membrane clasp. Convergence analysis. The crossing angle distribution (A) and the spatial distribution of the αIIb helix (B) form the CG-WT simulations is shown by using 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of the simulations. The systems used for the 25%, 50% and 75% subsets were chosen randomly. This analysis suggests that the simulation converges after 50%. Helix/helix interface from a structure from the end of one of A the AT-RH2 and B the AT-LH simulations. The G972,G976 surface (cyan) of the αIIb helix (blue) can be seen to pack away from the M701 (yellow) and I704 (green) sidechains of the β3 helix (red). The G708 surface is shown in cyan. These key interactions are seen in both the NMR and the AT-RH1 simulation structure. Conformational stability of the α/β helix dimer from an AT-RH1 simulation using the OPLS forcefield as analysed in terms of the Cα root mean square deviation (RMSD) from the initial structure as a function of time. The RMSD was calculated using the αIIb 966-988 and β 694-720 residues.
